Introduction
Influence of operating conditions leads to aging of individual parts of transformer, and also to changes of the major electrical and mechanical properties. To the check of the condition greatly contributes electro-technical diagnosis, whose main task is to find a clear relation between the change in functional characteristics of the machine and some measurable values. The assessment of these measured values must be visible not only the rate of change, but also whether it is a permanent or reversible state. The aim of diagnostics of transformers is to verify that the machine complies with the determined conditions in accordance with standards [1] .
Economically reliable and effective power delivery always is the primary concern to utilities all over the world. Insulation diagnostics is one of the requirements for safe operation of transformers. Conventional methods to assessment of insulation condition are its loss factor, insulation resistance and partial discharge measurement, etc. These methods, however, provide only partial picture about the polarization processes in insulating material [2] .
Deregulation of power market has increased the competition and also emphasized on the search for the new, efficient and effective methods for diagnosing the insulating system. The use of the return voltage method is significant way to detect ageing of the insulation of operating power transformer in a non-destructive manner [3] .
Theory fundamentals of PDC and RVM method
In last few years several diagnostic techniques have been developed and used to determine the power transformer insulation. That means this techniques must determine insulator composed from transformer oil and paper in main. Named techniques are DGA (Dissolved Gas Analysis), DP (Degree This measurements technique has gained popularity for its ability to assess the condition of oil and paper separately without opening the transformer tank [4] .
For PDC analysis is DC voltage step (amplitude U 0 ) of some 100 V is applied between HW (High Voltage) and LV (Low Voltage) windings during a certain time t p , the socalled polarization duration. Thus a charging current of the transformer capacitance, i.e. insulation system, the socalled polarization current, flows. It is a pulse-like current during the instant of voltage application which decreases during the polarization duration to a certain value given by the conductivity of the insulation system. After elapsing the polarization duration t p , the switch A goes into the other position and the dielectric is short circuited via the ammeter. Thus, a discharging current jumps to a negative value, which goes gradually towards zero. Both kinds of currents ("relaxation currents") are displayed. This simple measurement system is shown in Fig.2 [5] .
Next picture (Fig.3) shows polarization current and its response in this measurement system [6] . 
Mathematical interpretation of the polarization process in dielectric material
When a direct voltage is applied to a dielectric for a long period of time, and is then short circuited for a short period, after opening the short circuit, the charge bounded by the polarization will turn into free charges i.e., a voltage will build up between the electrodes on the dielectric. This phenomenon is called the return voltage. Now, the process of polarization and the equations to describe this process will be described in [7, 8] .
When a dielectric material is charged with an electric field the material become polarized. The total current density is the summation of the displacement current density and the conduction current density, which is given by
where σ is the direct conductivity, and is the electric displacement given by (2).
where ε 0 is the vacuum permittivity, and ε r is the relative permittivity at power frequency. The ΔP(t) term is related to the response function f(t) by the convolution integral shown in (3).
If we expose the insulation to a step voltage at time t = 0 the charging current density is given by
If we consider the case where an insulation system with geometrical capacitance C 0 is exposed to a step voltage, U a , the polarization current can be given by
If the step voltage is now disconnected from the insulation
gives the depolarization current. The charging time normally should be at least ten times larger than the time for which the response function is calculated then the second term in (6) can be neglected.
Therefore, the response function becomes proportional to the depolarization current. Hence, the response function and conductivity can be calculated simultaneously by using polarization and depolarization currents. Very often, the response function needs to be expressed in a parameterized form. The response function can be written in the general form:
The response function describes the fundamental memory property of any dielectric system and can provide significant information about the insulation material. After opening the short circuit, the charge bounded by the polarization will turn into free charges i.e., a voltage will build up between the electrodes on the dielectric. This phenomenon is the return voltage. The return voltage arises from the relaxation processes inside the dielectric material. The current density during the return voltage measurement is zero and
gives the expression of current density, where E(t) is the electric field resulting from the return voltage build up across the open circuited dielectric. Equation (8) shows that the return voltage depends on the conductivity σ, relative permittivity εr and dielectric response function f(t).
These parameters are all affected by aging and moisture in the insulation. The response function can be obtained from the polarization and depolarization currents. These currents depend on the geometric capacitance and on the applied step excitation. The response function and conductivity can be calculated from equations (5) and (6) if the geometric capacitance of the transformer composite insulation is known. If the proper geometry of the transformer oilpaper insulation is known then by solving (8) , return voltage for a transformer can be estimated. The return voltage also depends on the applied electric field and if the dielectric material is assumed to be linear this problem is resolved easily for the interpretation of results [9] . A modelling tool can be very useful to investigate the impact of geometry on return voltage results [10] .
Measurement of the insulation resistance
The measurement was performed in the laboratory of the Department of measurement and applied of electrical engineering on the transformer (Fig.4) , which parameters are given in Table 1 . The transformer was not before this measurement in operation for over two years and the oil state was deliberately under the operation level. The first was measured the insulation resistance and polarization index with device MEGGER series 1-5000.
In measuring the insulation resistance of the windings was to terminal 1 and 2 connected test voltage 2500 V. Results of this measurement are shown in Table 2 . According to (1), the absolute size of the insulation resistance is equal to 3.85 GΩ. As expected, the value of polarization index is below 1.7, but 1.64 is a value well above the assumptions and says that the insulation is in pretty good condition. The value of the polarization index in such transformers is of the order 1.4.
Return voltage measurement
To measure of return voltage can be used, for example, device RVM 5462. Because the department does not have this device, it was necessary to use separate devices: MEGGER series 1-5000 and switch panel, which is consist of electromechanical switching relays.
The disadvantage is that is not possible to perform measurements at times of order of charging under 1 second because it is currently still working on the creation of the measuring device, which allows measurements at significantly less times.
Return voltage measurement consist four steps ( Measured values of the RVM are given in table 3. From the measured values were compiled curves (Figs.7-9 ). Fig.7 shows the measured values of voltage at time, for different charging times. From this curves follows that the maximum voltage response was reached at the time of charging t c = 2 s. According to [12] and [13] can be stated that the maximum size of voltage response was reached at the time 2 s, which implies that the moisture content is of the order 4%. Dependence of the maximum voltage response by charging time shows Fig.8 , from which is apparent that at lower of charging times t c < 2 s, the curve took the opposite, thus decreasing tendency. This phenomenon shows that the transformer insulation is on the border of operable condition and before the full load of transformer is necessary to carry out filtration of oil and before slowly load of transformer because in paper insulation is residual moisture. 
